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The performance of an air conditioner depends on the refrigeration cycle that consists of 
compressor, condenser, evaporator and expansion valve. The temperature and pressure of 
each component are crucial to the performance of the system. Each design has different 
operation condition (temperature and pressure) depending on the refrigerant that is used 
in the refrigeration cycle and depending on the climate condition on that particular places. 
Once the temperature and pressure are out of the range of the standard operating condition, 
the power consumption will increase for the component to reach the requirement and 
hence the overall performance and energy efficiency will drop. There are many factors 
that are affecting the performance of air conditioning such as an overheated compressor 
or dirty coil. Besides that, the distance of the wall gap between the wall and outdoor unit 
is one of the factor that affect the performance of air conditioning unit. The distance of 
wall gap will create static pressure around the wall gap which will affect the air flow 
towards the outdoor unit. The shorter the distance of wall gap, the higher the static pressure, 
hence prevent air from going through the outdoor unit. The objective of this project is to 
study the airflow of a split type outdoor unit when it is installed near the wall and to 
determine the distance between outdoor unit and wall that gives optimum performance. 
For the first stage, CAD (Computer Aided Design ) drawing of the actual model of 
DAIKIN outdoor unit of 5SLY15F SERIES is needed to simplify by using a CAD 
software called ANSYS SPACECLAIM and mesh it before simulation process. The 
outcome that is obtained from the CFD simulation that will be done in OPENFOAM is 
the air flow rate (CFM) that are coming out from the outdoor unit. Based on the results 
that was obtained, the minimum installation space for outdoor unit is 60mm in x-axis and 
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Malaysia is a tropical country where the temperatures are around 25°C to 35°C throughout 
the year and the weather are very hot and humid especially in the major cities. The weather 
on those islands surrounding Malaysia are less compared to the weather around cities due 
to cool breezes. Besides that, many highlands of Malaysia such as Cameron Highland, 
Genting Highland and so on have cooler temperature compare to cities where the 
temperatures are lower than 25°C. Due to the hot and humid weather condition in 
Malaysia, the number of air conditioning installed in residential area and industrial area 
are increasing. In residential area, most of the residents installed split type air conditioner 
unit which is more energy saving and good cooling effect [1].  
 
A split type air conditioner consists of an indoor unit and an outdoor unit. The indoor unit 
is the device that supplies the cold air inside the surrounding of the room which is linked 
with an outdoor unit that is installed outside of the cooling/heating space [2]. The indoor 
unit consists of evaporator while condenser and compressor are installed in the outdoor 
unit. There are two types of split type air conditioner which are single split unit and multi-
split unit. Single split air conditioner consists of one indoor unit that connected to one 
outdoor unit while multiple indoor units that connect to single outdoor unit is called multi-





Figure 1.1.1: Single Split Air Conditioner 
 
Figure 1.1.2: Multi Split Air Conditioner 
 
Figure 1.1.3 shows the path of the refrigeration cycle. The whole air conditioning system 
cycle is supported by 4 main components which are the condenser, evaporator, expansion 
valve and compressor. The refrigeration cycle starts with a cool, low pressure mixture of 
liquid and vapor refrigerant that enter the evaporator where this fluid absorbs heat from 
the surrounding fluid. This process will heat up fluid inside the evaporator and produce 
low pressure superheated vapor refrigerant which then flows through the compressor. The 
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compressor then absorbs the vapor refrigerant from the suction line and compresses it into 
a high pressure and temperature superheated vapor refrigerant. This forces the vapor to 
flow towards the condenser where heat exchange takes place. During condensation 
process, heat is transferred from hot vapor refrigerant to cool ambient air or cold water. 
This process changes the phase of superheated vapor refrigerant into a subcool liquid 
refrigerant before it leaves the condenser without changing the temperature. Once the 
subcool liquid refrigerant pass through condenser, it flows to expansion valve where this 
device restricts the amount of subcool liquid refrigerant flowing into the evaporator. At 
the same time, the pressure of the liquid refrigerant drops and it changes phase into a 
mixture of liquid and vapor refrigerant. From here onwards, the whole cycle starts again 





















There are many factors that influence the performance of split unit air conditioning system. 
One of the factors that affect the performance of air conditioning system is wall gap 
between the wall and outdoor unit [3]. The distance that separates the walls of particular 
building with the outdoor unit can influence the whole performance of the air conditioning 
where the performance can be calculated using COP (Coefficient of Performance) and 
EER (Energy Efficiency Ratio) [4]. Based on Daikin Installation Manual, they set the 
standard for the installation space between the outdoor unit and the wall to be more than 
100mm in y-axis and 50mm in x-axis [5]. With the standard distance that provided, this 









1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The outdoor unit has been designed under a condition of unobstructed air flow through 
the fin-tube heat exchanger (free-throw conditions). Air is drawn in from the surrounding 
and exhausted out by the propeller into the same atmospheric space. The rated air 










Based on figure 1.2.1 that is shown above, when the distance of the wall gap between the 
walls and outdoor units is decrease, the resulting obstruction will increase the static 
pressure, reducing the air flow rate that passes through the condenser heat exchanger. 
Consequently, the heat rejection within the condenser will reduce causing an inadequate 
cooling of the refrigerant. Because of that, the performance of air conditioning in total will 
decrease [6]. With the reduced air flow rate that flow into the whole system, it will cause 
the compressor discharge pressure and temperature to increase. Hence, the cooling 
capacity of the air conditioning system will drop and the energy consumption will increase 
which bring the performance to drop. In addition, the lifespan of each components inside 
the system will decrease especially the compressor before it fails. This relationship can be 


















The closer the gap is, the more adverse is the situation. The limitation for this situation is 
the maximum allowable compressor discharge and suction pressures. A typical operating 
pressure for the compressor is at about 400 psig up to 500 psig for high ambient 











At the same time, the static pressure experienced by the propeller fan increases as the gap 
becomes smaller. This changes the rotational speed of the fan which then affects the air 






































Figure 1.2.2: Relationship between Q and CFM 





The accompanied figure 1.2.4 [9] shows how the change in static pressure changes the fan 
delivered volume flow rate (CFM) for a particular fixed RPM. Such relationship can be 
inputted inside the intended CFD software as a User Defined Function (UDF). On top of 











The objectives of this study are: 
 To investigate the relationship between air flow rates (CFM) and the distance of 
wall gap between wall and outdoor unit. 
 To find the minimum installation space of outdoor unit. 
 
1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY 
The scope of study are: 
a) The air conditioning model that is used in this study is the simplified CAD model 
of DAIKIN outdoor unit of 5SLY15F SERIES. 
b) The distance of wall gap between walls and outdoor unit without considering the 
surface roughness or the material of the walls. 
c) The output of the study is the distance of wall gap between the wall and the outdoor 
unit versus the air flow rate (CFM) and heat distribution. 
d) The simulation only focuses on turbulent flow. 

















Split type air conditioners are widely installed in residential areas and office buildings 
because of the simplicity of split type air conditioner and its flexibility [3]. Due to the hot 
and humid climate in Malaysia all the year where the temperature and humidity of the air 
are almost constant on every month which measured the average temperature of 20°C - 
30°C, the usage of household appliances is assumed to be constant throughout the year 
[10]. Based on figure 2.1 that shown the surveys that were conducted in one of the states 
in Malaysia shows that air conditioner is the biggest contributor among the other electrical 
appliances that used inside household which is 1,167kWh per year [11]. While in office 
buildings, the majority of power consumption that was used is the air conditioner which 
consists of 57% of total power consumption [12].  
 




Air temperature and air flow rate have brought significant effect on the performance of an 
air conditioner. If the coil temperature increase by 1°C, the COP of air conditioning unit 
will decrease by 3% [3]. Once the temperature increase more than 45°C, the whole air 
conditioning system will trip and fail to function due to excessive working pressure that 
occurs in condenser and compressor [14]. The distance of the wall gap between wall and 
outdoor unit is one of the factors that influences the air flow rate. A restriction will cause 
the temperature to rise and increase the power consumption with a reduction in low 
cooling capacity, and this can eventually cause the whole system to trip.  
 
There is a few research paper that studied about the placement of outdoor unit that 
influences the performance of air conditioning. Chow et al. [14, 15] had studied the effect 
of the placement and re- entry on outdoor unit of split-type air conditioning unit. He claims 
that the position of outdoor unit for each re-entrant affect the performance of the air 
conditioner which the number of condensing units at tall buildings increase, the heat 
energy will accumulate and can cause substantial energy waste and deteriorate the 
operation of the condensing unit. According to Avara et al, they used k-ε model to simulate 
the optimum placement of outdoor unit and the results are good for mean velocity in many 
cases [3]. Figure 2.2 and figure 2.3 show the results that Avara got from the CFD 
simulation that they did.  





Figure 2.3: Graph of temperature VS installation distance 
 
CFD simulation is a suitable tool to study the complex fluid flow phenomena like air flow 
in and around buildings, and of course, air conditioner placement can be studied through 
CFD [3]. There is some assumption need to be done for CFD simulation such as the flow 
is assumed to be in steady state, incompressible and the air is assumed to be in turbulent 
flow. Last but not least, natural convection and radiation heat transfer are neglected to 
simplify the simulation [16]. The k- ε model is used in the simulation which there are five 
transport equations of k-ε model in a 3D vector space that are used to solve the steady-












3.1 Project Activities 
There are several stages to achieve the objectives of this project. Figure 3.1.1 below 
shows the flow chart of the whole process of this study.  
 
Figure 3.1.1: Methodology Chart 
Stage 1 
Modeling 
Reconstruct CAD drawing into simplified 
drawing using ANSYS SPACECLAIM 
Meshing 
Convert CAD drawing into stl format and 
meshing will done using OPENFOAM 
software 
Stage 2 
CFD Simulation & Data Analyze 
Separate into few cases with different distance 
of wall gap for CFD simulation. Once the 
simulation is done, data analyze will be done 




First of all, the first stage of this project is started by modelling and simplifying the CAD 
drawing of DAIKIN outdoor unit (5SLY15F SERIES) that acquired from Daikin Research 
& Development (DRDM) Sdn. Bhd. Then, it will proceed to the second stage where 
meshing process will be done using a software called OPENFOAM. The last stage is to 
run CFD simulation using the software called OPENFOAM to find the CFM (air flow rate) 
and the temperature of heat carrier around condenser.  
 
Stage 1 
The first stage of this project is started by modelling and simplifying the CAD drawing of 
DAIKIN outdoor unit (5SLY15F SERIES) that acquired from Daikin Research & 
Development (DRDM) Sdn. Bhd. The process of simplifying the model is to remove the 
unnecessary features that are within the model and also to reduce the amount of mesh 
generated on the model and hence will reduce the time for CFD simulation. In this stage, 
the casing of the outdoor unit by drawing a simple rectangular block and the components 
such as fan blade, grilled casing, coil, fan bracket and bellmouth are remain which can be 
seen in figure 3.1.2.  
Figure 3.1.2: Components of 5SLY15F 
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Since the original CAD drawing contain geometry problem on some components, geometry 
clean-up process will be done. More complex geometry even need to reconstruct. For 
example, the propeller fan and the grill. Since the CFD simulation is to simulate the actual 
case of outdoor unit where the system is functioning and consist of a rotating fan blade, a 
solid cylinder is created around the fan blade. This solid cylinder is called MRF (Multiple 
Reference Frame) zone where this solid is created to allow OPENFOAM to make the fan 
blade to rotate within the MRF zone during the simulation. MRF model is a steady state 
approximation where the cell zones can be assigned on different rotational speed. The flow 
within each cell zone can be solved using the MRF function which the MRF zone adds in 
the coriolis force source term into the navier stokes equation. The reason of using MRF 
model in this project is because of the cell zone of fan blade are rotating during simulation. 
By applying MRF, OPENFOAM will detect the selected moving cell zone. Figure 3.1.3 









Once the simplified CAD geometry is done, it need to convert into STL format using 
ANSYS SPACECLAIM. Figure 3.1.4 shows the original CAD geometry and simplified 
CAD geometry. 
 
Figure 3.1.4: Original CAD geometry and simplified CAD geometry 
 
Stage 2 
During second stage, meshing process will be done using SNAPPYHEXMESH from the 
toolbox of OPENFOAM. OPENFOAM is a free open source CFD software that has 
object-oriented library for numerical simulations in continuum mechanics written in the 
C++ programming language. Text files format are used to define the boundary conditions 
and physical properties of the model that are stored in the folders of OPENFOAM such 
as blockMesh.dict, snappyHexMesh, decomposePar.dict and so on. To generate mesh 
using SNAPPYHEXMESH, BLOCKMESH tool are needed to generate a block of mesh 
that cover the outdoor units. Once BLOCKMESH generate mesh, it will discard the 
unnecessary feature and produce simple block of mesh and once it completed, 
SNAPPYHEXMESH will generate the mesh and refine them according to the setting that 
was set in the snappyHexMesh script file. Figure 3.1.5 below shown the example of text 
files format used for meshing in OPENFOAM  




Figure 3.1.5: Script file of OPENFOAM 
In OPENFOAM software, there are 3 basic directory structures that are important to run 
a simulation which are 0 directory, constant directory and system directory. Each directory 
have important roles and the simulation couldn’t proceed without those directory. Figure 
3.1.6 shows the basic directory structures that have inside OPENFOAM.  
 




0 directory is to determine the initial boundary condition of the model. For this case, 0 
directory consist of U (velocity field file), p (pressure field file), k epsilon (k epsilon field 
file) and nut (turbulence model) file. For this case study, condenser, grill, propeller, 
bellmouth, casing, and fan bracket are input inside all of these files and specify the 
boundary condition of these components.  For velocity field file, all the components 
including the surfaces that were created from BLOCKMESH such as walls_side1, 
walls_side3, walls_side4, walls_top, walls_bottom and so on will have their own 
boundary condition. For condenser, casing, fan bracket, propeller, bellmouth, grill, 
walls_side1, walls_side3, walls_side4, walls_top and walls_bottom will have fixed value 
type and uniform (0,0,0). This fixed value type means that each components will have 
constant value while uniform (0,0,0) means the components will have 0 value of velocity 
during the initial condition. Other components such as atmosphere_side1, 
atmosphere_side2 and so on that were created in BLOCKMESH are put as zerogradient 
which means that those components will remain constant throughout the whole simulation. 
Figure 3.1.7 shows the boundary condition that was set in these files. While in pressure 
field file, all the components were set as zerogradient except atmosphere_side2 which is 
put as fixed value type and contain uniform value of 0 in the initial condition. For the other 
field file such as k-epsilon file and NUT file, all of the components other than 
atmosphere’s surfaces will be input as kqRWallfunction, epsilonWallfunction and 




Figure 3.1.7: 0 directory folder 
 
 
0 directory folder 
Initial Boundary Condition 
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Figure 3.1.8 below shows the example of initial boundary condition script files. 
 






Constant directory consist of the CAD drawings in stl format that have already been mesh 
and put inside one of the folder called triSurface. Figure 3.1.9 and figure 3.1.10 below 
shows all the files in constant directory where polyMesh consist of boundary condition 
file, blockMeshDict file and so on. The blockMeshDict script file contain all the 
information to create a simple block based on fully-structured hexahedral meshes that 
cover the outdoor unit and wall which this block act as surrounding condition of the case 
studies. As mention on previous page, BLOCKMESH tool are the first tool to use in mesh 
generation before it can proceed to SNAPPYHEXMESH. It required information such as 
the coordinates of the nodes that will form a solid. There can be in rectangular form, square 
form and pyramid form depends on the coordinates and the sequence that need to input 
inside blockMeshDict. In this case study, a rectangular block was created as the walls that 
cover the outdoor unit and the surrounding. Inside vertices, there are the coordinates of 
each points while the blocks are the place to allow the software to know that which points 
need to connect on which points to form a solid block. Once the blocks are finish, each 
boundary will be assigned on each surface. 
 





Figure 3.1.10: Example of BlockMeshDict script file 
System directory consist of all the settings needed to run the simulation including 
snappyHexMesh, decomposeParDict, surfaceFeatureExtractDict, and so on. 
SnappyHexMesh is used to create high quality hex-dominant meshes based on geometry 
that are stored in dictionary constant/trisurface. Inside snappyHexMesh script file, it 
control all the number of cell, refinement level and mesh quality on every components 
separately. With snappyHexMesh, OPENFOAM will generate the refine mesh of each 
components and insert into blockMesh. Besides that, surfaceFeatureExtract function is 
used to extracts feature edges from the geometry surface using the surfaceFeatureExtract 
utility and then explicitly specifies the features through the features entry in the 
snappyHexMeshDict file. There is another function which is called decomposePar which 
is to run OPENFOAM in parallel on distributed processors. The method of parallel 
computing used by OPENFOAM is known as domain decomposition, in which the 
geometry and associated fields are broken into pieces and allocated to separate processors 




Once the mesh element is done, stage 3 will begin with CFD simulation (OPENFOAM). 
The OPENFOAM solver such as simpleFoam, pimpleFoam, pimpleDyMFoam and so on 
are used based on the criteria of the case studies. Figure 3.1.11 shows the list of solvers that 
can be choose based on the criteria of the studies which is under category of incompressible 
flow. 
 
Figure 3.1.11: Types of solvers 
Inside the system folder, fvSolution is the script file which is the setting for the solver that 
act as a tool to solve the equation. Since this case study is about incompressible and 
turbulent flow, simpleFoam is chosen to be the solver of this case study. The table 2.1.1 
below shows the simulation that need to be done with different distance of x-axis and y-




Table 2.1.1: Case studies of CFD simulation 
 
 
Data are recorded and can be viewed in Paraview which those data will be analyzed and 
graph will be plotted to determine the relationship between the wall gap and the heat 
distribution on the outdoor unit. OPENFOAM software is different compare to other CFD 
software such as ANSYS software, AcuSolve and so on because OPENFOAM operate 
using scripting format where user need to type the command inside command prompt to 
execute the function inside OPENFOAM. It don’t have guided user interface to show user 
about all the option and function. There are some example of command that execute the 
function that can be seen in table 2.1.2 below. The purpose of “runApplication” is to save 
the log data so that the user can review the data easily.  
 
Table 2.1.2: Type of commands 
Command Function 
runApplication blockMesh Execute the BLOCKMESH tool according to the settings 
from blockMeshDict and save log file into OPENFOAM 
runApplication 
surfaceFeatureExtract  
Execute surfaceFeatureExtract to extracts feature edges 




Execute SNAPPYHEXMESH tool to generate mesh and 
save the log file into OPENFOAM 
runApplication checkMesh To check the condition of mesh after mesh generation 




Figure 3.1.12 to Figure 3.1.14 shows parts of the scripts of each command while figure 
3.1.15 shows the command prompt.  
Figure 3.1.12: Example of snappyHexMesh script file 





Figure 3.1.14: Example of  simpleFoam script file 
 




From meshing until CFD simulation in OPENFOAM software, all the process are done 
by typing function into the command prompt. In this project, there is one script file called 
All_run which is named by the user and it contain all the command written inside the file 
so the user just type one keyword to activate the whole process. The command must be in 
sequence from the first line until the final line so that the software will execute one by one 
from the first line to the end of the script. Figure 3.1.16 shows the script file inside All_run 
where the first command is blockMesh follow by renumberMesh which this function is to 
renumbers the cell list in order to reduce the bandwidth, reading and renumbering all fields 
from all the time directories. Next is surfaceExtractFeature then decomposePar to 
distributed the geometry into multiple pieces based on the number of processor that the 
computer have so that the software can simulate faster simultaneiously. After that, the 
snappyHexMesh function will be execute to mesh the geometry followed by checkMesh 
function  to check the quality of the mesh. Once the mesh is good, it is ready for CFD 
simulation where the command simpleFoam is needed to execute the simulation. Once 
simulation is done, the distributed mesh needed to reconstruct to become the full set of 
mesh. To do that, reconstructPar function comes in handy to combine all the mesh so that 















Experiment of different wall gap between 5SLY15F outdoor unit and wall is conducted to 
determine the rotational speed (rpm) of DC fan motor and AC fan motor. This experiment 
is installed in one of the test room in Daikin Research & Development (DRDM) Sdn. Bhd. 
The setup of the experiment are shown in figure 3.1.17 and figure 3.1.18 below. The 
experiment are conducted with placing the outdoor unit near the walls in X-axis and Y-axis 
and increasing 10mm each time after the data have been recorded using stroboscope. The 
data of rpm will then insert into excel and graph is generate to see the pattern of the 
relationship of the distance between wall and outdoor unit. Figure 3.1.19 shows the 
equipment (stroboscope) used in this experiment. 
 






Figure 3.1.18: Airflow study experiment setup 
 
Figure 3.1.19: Stroboscope 
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3.2 Flow Chart 
Figure 3.2.1: Flow Chart 
 
Airflow study of a Split-Type outdoor unit subjected to near wall 











Data from CFD 
simulation will insert 
into Microsoft Excel 
and graphs will be 
plotted 






3.3 Key Milestone  
 









3.4 Gantt Chart 










Results and Discussion 
 
During FYP 1, the components of outdoor unit of model 5SLY15F are collected for 
experiment purpose to get the data that are needed for verification with the simulation 
results. Figure 4.0.1 below shows the outdoor unit of model 5SLY15F. 
 
 
For numerical analysis, the CAD drawing of outdoor unit of 5SLY15F had to be simplified 
and some components are needed to reconstruct to get better quality of mesh which shown 
in figure 4.0.2. Once the simplified model is done, mesh generation can be done in stage 
2 and CFD simulation in stage 3. 




Due to some geometry problem occur in the components such as propeller and grill 
components, reconstruction process need to be done on those components by connecting 
surface by surface to form a solid components which consume a lot of time to do this part. 




Figure 4.0.2: CAD drawing of outdoor unit of 5SLY15F 
Figure 4.0.3: Reconstruction of CAD geometry 
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4.1 Experiment Results 
There are two experiments that have been conducted to verify with the simulation and the 
data that were collected from the experiment are the rotational speed (rpm) of DC and AC 
fan motor inside the outdoor unit where the data was obtain using stroboscope on each 
wall gap distance between the walls and outdoor unit. A piece of yellow tape was put on 
the surface of fan blade as a reference point to measure the rpm of the fan, which is shown 
in figure 4.1.1 below. Since the stroboscope is used to stop motion for diagnostic 
inspection purposes. It can read the rpm of the fan blade when the rotation of the blade is 
reach a certain point where the fan looks static. 
 






For the outdoor unit that installed with DC motor, it is equipped with DC power supply 
controller to turn on the motor only without turning on other components such as 
compressor. This Figure 4.1.2 shows the experiment setup which is equipped with DC 
power controller. 
 
Figure 4.1.2: Outdoor unit with near wall experiment setup 
The data that was gathered from the experiment are then imported into excel program and 




graph plot shown in figure 4.1.3, DC fan motor considered to have constant rpm because 
it has smaller standard deviation compared to AC fan motor which is 2.45 and 5.03126. 
The data that were recorded are within the range of 918 rpm and 926 rpm which is lower 
than the nominal rpm that was set on the outdoor unit (930 rpm). AC fan motor has the 
range of 925 rpm to 946 rpm and its standard deviation is higher compared to DC fan 
motor. The reason DC fan motor have constant rpm is because DC fan motor use direct 
current electrical power to convert into mechanical power. Since DC motor have constant 
voltage, it will rotate on same rpm throughout the whole process based on the specification 
of the motor. Based on the experiment, even though the distance of wall gap is shorten, 
the DC motor is still running on the constant rpm but it required more power consumption 
to maintain the rotational speed as it consume more current. This is because the shorter 
the distance of wall gap, the higher the static pressure and the air flow rate going through 
the condenser become lower. This will affect the rotational speed of a motor. But DC 
motor have to rotate on the nominal rotational speed that have been set so when it detect 




Figure 4.1.3: Graph of RPM versus distance of wall gap (DC motor) 
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For AC fan motor, it used alternating current electrical energy to convert into mechanical 
energy. It is equipped with a control panel that control the power consumption. So when 
the distance of wall gap changes, the rpm will change according to the distance to reach 
the constant power consumption. Figure 4.1.4 shows the graph of distance versus 
rotational speed of AC motor. 
With the data that were obtain from the experiment, it will verify the assumption of 
constant rpm on the fan motor which AC motor can be used because of the constant rpm 
through different distance of wall gap. With this verification, the rpm can be set for CFD 
simulation to find the air flow rate (CFM) that are the results of the simulation. 
 
 4.2 CFD Simulation 
Once those rpm data have been analyze, CFD simulation can be run on those cases based 
on DC fan motor since it has constant rpm. With the constant rpm, heat distribution around 
the condenser will be the responding variable while distance of wall gap between wall and 
outdoor unit will become the manipulating variable. There are total of 16 cases needed to 
be simulate and 16 times of simulation are running at the same time. With limited 
resources available and some difficulty that occur, there are 10 cases that have been done 
Figure 4.1.4: Graph of RPM versus distance of wall gap (AC motor) 
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while other are still on progress simulation. Table 4.1 shows the total cases for simulation 
with different distance.  
Table 4.1: Case Studies 
 
In each cases, the distance are different such the distance increase from case 1 to 16. In 
each cases, different distance of X-axis and Y-axis was set and this distance can be 
changed in blockMeshDict file from 0 directory folder. To create a blockMesh, the 
coordinates are required to input. So with different cases, the coordinates have been set 
according to the distance of wall gap to create the exact scenario inside the simulation. 
Other files that are needed inside 0 directory, constant directory and system directory are 
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remain the unchanged since the settings are the same throughout all the cases. Figure 4.2.1 
shows the blockMesh generated on case 16. 
 
Result of air flow rate and pressure 
From these simulation that were done, air flow rate and pressure drop can be obtained near 
the condenser area since the objectives of this study is to study the flow distribution that 
was influence by the distance. So with the changes of distance, the flow distribution will 
be interrupt. The data are obtained using Paraview software which this software is a multi-
platform data analysis and visualization application. User can use Paraview to build 
visualizations to analyze their data using qualitative and quantitative techniques. The data 
exploration can be done interactively in 3D or programmatically using ParaView’s batch 
processing capabilities. Once those simulation are done, the data can be view using 
Paraview as shown in figure 4.2.2.  
Figure 4.2.1: BlockMesh 
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The purpose of getting the air flow rate and pressure drop at the area before the air passing 
through the condenser is because that area determine the condition of air where it will pass 
through the condenser and influence the performance of air conditioning. To measure the 
air flow rate and pressure, a few tools needed in Paraview. First, the block will be clip to 
cover the area of condenser as shown in figure 4.2.3 using clip tool. 
 
Figure 4.2.3: Clip Function 
  
Figure 4.2.2: Paraview 
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The purpose of clip is to allow slice tool to be used so that it can get the surface of the 
condenser. Figure 4.2.4 shows the example of slice tool.  
Once the surface was obtained, calculator tool is used to calculate the magnitude of 
velocity multiply the area of the surface to find the air flow rate that can seen in figure 
4.2.5. Calculator is not needed to find pressure because paraview can view the pressure 
drop data since OPENFOAM already calculate the pressure drop during simulation. Once 
calculated air flow rate and pressure drop, descriptive statistic is used to view the data of 
air flow rate and pressure drop as shown in figure 4.2.6. 
Figure 4.2.4: Slice Function 




Once all the mean value of air flow rate, Q were obtained, these data will input inside 
excel and  a graph of air flow rate, pressure and the distance is plotted. 
Figure 4.2.6: Descriptive Statisctic 
Figure 4.2.7: Data of Air flow rate and velocity in different cases 
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From the cases that have been simulated, a graph of air flow rate versus pressure have 
been plot. According to the graph, case 13 have the highest CFM (1653.287) and lower 
pressure (7.35kPa) compared to other cases. Case 13 have the distance of 200mm toward 
y-axis and 20mm toward x-axis. From the graph, case 1 which is the closest distance of 
wall gap between wall and outdoor unit and the CFM is lowest and pressure is high. This 
is because of the static pressure that occur when the wall gap is short distance. In case 1, 
the temperature will increase due to low heat distribution caused by low CFM. As the 
distance of the wall gap increase, the CFM increase and pressure decrease. From case 6, 
the distance of wall gap is 60mm x-axis and 60mm y-axis and the CFM is the same as 
case 10, 11 and 12. This mean that the minimum distance of wall gap that is suitable for 
installation of outdoor unit is starting from 60mm.  
 
There is another analysis that was obtained from Paraview which is the variance of the 
flow. Variance is to show how far a set of number are spread out.  The higher the variance, 
the higher the range of the set of number to be different. A variance of zero shows that all 
the values are identical inside a set of data. To obtain the data from Paraview, a same 
method was done which are to clip the condenser area and slice out the surface. Once the 
surface is obtained, descriptive statistic will show a set of variance data and these data will 
be insert into excel and graph of variance versus the distance of wall gap will be plotted. 
Figure 4.2.8 shows the set of variance number and graph of variance versus distance of 
wall gap that were assigned into different cases. 
Figure 4.2.8: Data of variance in different cases with plotted graph 
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Based on the graph that shown above, there are two set of variance data in different cases 
which are in y axis and x axis. These is obtained in Paraview that can be seen in figure 
4.2.9 that there are y axis surface and x axis surface that are obtained to verify the results. 
 
Figure 4.2.9: Y-axis and X-axis surface to obtain data 
From the graph above, the variance from y –axis shows the higher the distance of wall 
gap, the lower the variance as the distance of wall gap increase from case 3 to case 16. 
But from x – axis, the variance fluctuate because in different cases, the distance in x- axis 
is vary with the y axis for example, case 1 to 4, the distance at x- axis changes from 20, 
60, 150 and 200 while distance at y – axis remain 20. Starting from case 5, the distance at 
x-axis repeat from 20 again but the distance at y –axis change to 60. So based on the graph, 
the variance increase during 4 cases and decrease at the 5th case.  
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Conclusion and Recommendation 
 
The distance of wall gap between wall and outdoor unit affect the heat distribution of heat 
exchanger which is the condenser and hence will affect the performance of air 
conditioning unit. The shorter the distance of wall gap between wall and outdoor unit, the 
higher the static pressure generated on that area. When high static pressure occur there, 
air will become difficult to passing through the wall gap and hence the amount of air will 
become less. In this project, the objectives have been achieved which are to investigate 
the relationship between air flow rates (CFM) and the distance of wall gap between wall 
and outdoor unit. It is found that case 1 have the lowest CFM and high pressure but when 
the distance increases, CFM increase and pressure decrease. Based on the graph shown in 
figure 4.2.8, case 13 has the highest CFM with the distance of 20mm in x-axis and 200mm 
in y-axis. Besides that, starting from case 6, the CFM across the condenser become 
constant. So the minimum installation space of an outdoor unit is 60mm in x and y-axis. 
 
Due to limited time and limited resources to conduct the study, there are only few cases 
that have done and further numerical work has to be conducted to concretely prove the 
hypothesis of this project. Never the less, statistical method should be implied on this 
project to strengthen the numerical results that were obtained from CFD simulation. For 
further studies, more detailed numerical and experimental work need to be conducted 
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